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II AM GLAD TO ENDORSE PORTABLE HOGHOUSE

HAS ITS ADVANTAGES
LABOR SITUATION

IS LESS SEVERE

improvement Is Reported by

Bureau of Crop Estimates
After Investigation.

I am Sincere! Stop Calomel! ,

:
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Ton

Listen to me! Calomel sickens and you may loee a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or

' headachy read my guarantee.

PE - RU -
Glad to Try Anything
Three years ago my aystem

Was In a terribly rum
and I was broken out all

over my body. 1 be Kan to be wor-
ried about my condition and I
Wai aiad to try any thin which
would relieve me. reruns iwreeommeaded to me as a fine
blood remedy and ionic, and I
soon found that It was worthy
of praise. A few bottles eh a aged
my condition materially and In a
short time 1 wm all over my
trouble. I owe my restoration to
health and strength to Peruna,
I sua sjlad to eodoree It.

Sold everywhere

personal money-bac- k guarantee that
each spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dose of nasty calo-m-

and that It won't make yon sick.
Dodson'a Liver Tone Is real Mver

medicine. You'll know It next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working; head-

ache and dizziness gone ; stomach will
be 'sweet and bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give It to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson'a
Liver Tone instead of dangerous caltS
mel now. Your druggist will tell yon
that the sale of calomel Is almost
stopped entirely here, Adv.

Healthy Babies Laugh and Play
Health in babyhood comes from proper digestion by regulating

the stomach and causing the bowels to move as they should.

MRS.VIN SLOWS
SYRUP

The Infants' and Children's Regulator
for this purpose produces most remarkable and gratifying results,
best of all children's remedies to relieve constipation, flatulency,
wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.

This health giving- preparation il purely vegetable contains no opiates, nar-
cotics or slcnhol just an agreeable, highly beneficial and potent remedy, made
of the very best harmless ingredients obtainable, as the formula below shows-Se-

Sodium Citrate 01 or Anise Caraway Glycerine
Rhubarb Sodium Bicarbonate Fennel Coriander Sugar Srrap

DRUG CO. JJ J15.217Fullonlt..N. Y. II. J HaraU F. (HcU. Ce., lac. A 7
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MILLIONS
. Suffer from

Acid-Stoma- ch

Millions of psopl suffer year after vaar
from aflmenti affocttnt practically svery
part of tha body, nevtr dra&mln that their
111 health can be traced directly to

Here la the reason: poor dlfeitloa "
moans poor no aria h ment of the different
organs and tissues of the body. The blood ts "'
Impoverlehod becomes weak, thin, sluggish.
Ailments of many kinds spring from such
conditions. Biliousness, rheumatism, lum-
bago, sciatica, general weakness, loss of
power and energy, headache, Insomnia. '

nervousnees, mental depression aven mora
eerlous ailments such as catarrh and cancer
of the stomach. Intestinal" ulcers, cirrhosis
of the liver, heart trouble all of these can
often be traced directly to k

Keep a sharp lookout for the first eynVRV
toms of Indigestion, he sir--
burn, belching, food repeating, that awful
painful bloat after eating, and sour, gesajr
stomach. BATON IC, the wonderful modern
remedy for Is guaranteed to
bring quick relief from these stomach mis-
eries. Thousands say they never dreamed
that anything could bring such speedy relief ...

and make them feel eo much better In f
vary way. Try B ATONIC and you, too,

will be just as enthusiastic In Its praise. ,

Make your life worth diving no aches or
pains no bines or melancholy no mora of
that tired, listless feeling. Be well and
strong. Oet back your physical and mental
punch; your vim, vigor and vitality. To
will always be weak and ailing as long aa
you have So get rid of It now.
Take BATON I C Tablets they tate good
you eat t;hem Ilka a bit of eandy. Tour
druggist has BATON IC is cents for a big --
box. Get a bos from him today and If voa

nrerease
Rnnvitnt hnnn hAlthv llful
Tlie whulf. boiiw rini(iDir tf itb lanubtr
and ailed w.tt fotxl tloiei. Is ,ytur boose one of these?

How many mm bom wsllufi that TIIMIB OWN hftnltb li tbn
foanUitn head uf th health of ihc wb"l family? The mother
ts thn ci'Mwr Her bealtb of mi nil and bod is retieeted la

If too are nerroiiSi Irritable, en n't worfc. i o
tjTtjiTtiiiiiK ruDDa per.

If yon r NOT well.
can i pi a j, can t eat

llrer Uuutof order.
Trr MVHKHAHH.

mnnrlm iftnl Kfttl elinltml

wild any appetite, ibe cuaneoti are taat 7fcyour f I IQQllilU
It la a ureoaratloh restiHlna f ora lone V .L 1

NA
Was in a
Terribly

Run Down b " f
Condition f 1

MlM Rick Leopold,
S8S Layco Ht., Menaaha, W1s,

607 Llederkrani, Mlas Leopold's
letter opposite conveys In no un-
certain way the gratitude She
feels for Peruna.

I.lejnll and Teblet

children
BALTIMORE, MD.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, hare Thick Wind

Choke-dow- can be
reduced with

other Bunches or Swellings. No blister,
hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco-

nomicalonly aiew drops required at an appli-
cation, tl. SO per bottle delivered. lUklRlril.
ABSORBINE, JPL, the antiseptic liniment for man-
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers or
delivered. Book"Evidence" free
W.r.YOUNf, P.O.., SMTnalt U. tarlflitltM. Mash

MERELY RED CLOTH TO HIM

Fact That It Waa Cut From Country's
Flag Meant Nothing to Ger-

man Merchant

It is a known fact that the average
German will forget religion, civil
laws, and even Ills patriotism, if they
Interfere with his chances to drive
home a good bargain. The latest dis-
play of this tendency came during the
preparations for the victory ball, which
was given the Fourth of July In the
Enlisted Men's club at Andernach. As

Fourth of July bill would be com-
plete without "Uncle Sam," several
"Y" girls set out to prepare a cos-

tume for the revered character. When
came to purchasing the red cloth

for the stripes in the trousers, how-
ever, it seemed that their plans had
gone amiss. Nowhere In Andernach
could a sufficient quantity of the right
colored material be purchased. Final-
ly one German merchant announced
that he had Just what they wanted.
Out of a closet at the rear of his shop

dug a large German flag. Quickly
cut all the red cloth from It, and

sold the material to the girls with the
of one who had Just accomplished

noble deed.-Fro- in the Watch on the
Rhine.

His Build.
"How angular that financier Is."
"You know, don't you, that he was

made by corners?"

nrni'tU-- hi n omiDent Dhficlnn. I? JJUJlIlfer
Ton havn liver trouble. Indigestion, constipation or the "bines," It will 7 J - 1
qulchlv hflp ju. Uuod Tor the Wtwle Kamllf, iDdDdlne Dad. Be Weill IlQQltlltf

1,1 V HH M AHMI Hand 11 ID fore rnnnlftr Lit IL 11 suit mi. uni 7

re not satisfied ha will refund your money.

"ATONIC
jroa jrous

WHEN YOU SUFFER

FROM RHEUMATISM

Almost any man will tell you

By Aid of One Horse It Can Be
Moved Around Farm.

Farmer May Construct Pen
for Pigs In His Own Back Yard

Ground Underneath Is Kept In
Fertile Condition.

A portable hoeliouse, fashioned like
a tent for summer camping, and trans-
ported from place to place by moans
of a chain and single-tre- is the latest
oddity in hoghouse construction. Its
qualietness, however, does not argue
againi!ts practicability.. The form-
er mny construct this home
for piggy in his own back yard with
the proper specifications and materi-
al-

It should be built of
plank. The opening should face south.
The floor Is 8 feet wide and 8 feet
from front to back, nailed to three
runners or skids. The skids may be
built of lumber or poles 6 Inches In di-

ameter and flattened on one side, to
which the floor Is nailed. A hole bored
through the front end of the outer
skids will give access to the chain and
single-tre- to which a horse or team
Is hitched.
- A piece of material sup-
ports the outer edges of the top of the
floor to prevent the house from spread-
ing at the bottom.

The sides of the house are hutlt of
six pieces of plank 8 feet
long, nulled to a piece of lying
flat 9 Inrhes from the top of the plank,
another 3 feet from the top,. and a

Much Horse to this Pig Pen and It Can
Be Conveniently Hauled Anywhere.

piece' nailed edgewise 11 Inches
from the bottom. A right-angl- e block
of inch will serve as a brace at
each end- of the under side of the
house. ;, ,

The long piece of will serve
as a "snfety-flrst- " measure for piggies
whose careless mottle: would just as
soon flop dow n on her brood ns In a
puddle of mud.

TIib tmiti'rliiln required are i pieces
of by 10 feet for the sides,
Jack and floor of house; 9 pieces of

batten; 3 pieces by
12 feet for the framework; 2 pieces

by 12 feet for the rail or
guard; 1 piece Inch by 10 feet
foi the poles for
skids; nails. The cost will probably
be about $12.

The advantages of n portable hog-

house are apparent The house can
easily be moved from spot to spot, per-
mitting the ground underneath to keep
in a fertile condition. The pigs enjoy
being moved about and reciprocate by
taking on flesh. S. II. Winters, in Pop-
ular Science Monthly.

COVER CROPS SOIL BUILDERS

Three South Carolina Farmers
With County Agent--

One Good Rotation,

To build up thin soil Is a problem
which demands the' attention of the
county agent In Lexington county.
South Carolina. Three farmers In one
community are with him
by growing cover crops, and are con
ducting demonstrations extending over
several years. One of these men, who
has been working on the subject for
3ve years, has f allowed this rotation
on one piece of fand:

Corn and velvet beans or cowpeas,
followed by small grain, followed by
cowpeas after grain has been harvest-
ed, then crimson clover, or hairy vetch
and rye, followed by cotton or grain.

This rotation has been kept up until
the land, whichwas very thin, is now
producing one und one-ha- bales of
cotton an acre.

PLOW WHEAT STUBBLE DEEP

Weed Seeds Are Buried and Most of
Them Destroyed Flies Cannot

Crawl to Surface.

AS soon after harvest as possible all
wheat stubble should be plowed deep.
This buries the weed seeds which are
In the stubble and most of them are
destroyed. The small, delicate flies
cannot crawl to the surface when they
are buried under more than five or
six Inches of compact and pulverized
soil. The plow should therefore be
followed with a harrow, drag or disk,
says the University of Missouri o

of Agriculture.

DAIRYMAN NOT SOIL ROBBER

Ha Not Only Studies How to Feed HI
Cows, But Also How to Main-

tain Fertility. ' ' .

(Prepared by the United Statea Depart
ment or Agrloulture.)

The dairy fanner not only studies
how to feed his cow, but how to feed
his land. He Is not a sou robber, as
he reatizea that the farmer who re-

duces the fertility of his land robs
without reason, slnot.be steals from

kVAGE RATE NOT CONSIDERED

Actual Supply of 1919 Waa S3 Per
Cent Against 72 Per Cent On

Year Ago Less Favorable on
the Atlantic Coast

Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Improvement in the farm labor situ
ation this year over 1018 Is reported
by the bureau ' of crop estimates.
United States department of agricul-
ture, after investigation in nil agricul-
tural counties of the United States. By
Improvement Is meant net Increase of
supply and consequently more labor
for planting, cultivating and harvest-
ing In relation to the work to be done.
Wage rates were not Included in the
Investigation.

Improvement in 1919,

Stated in percentage of a normal la
bor supply as rehited to a normal de
mand for labor, the actual supply of
1918 was 72 per cent and of 191!) It is
83 per cunt still inadequate without
greater than normal dependence on
machinery and. animal, tractor and
motor power, and without move than
usual labor by farmers und their fami-
lies. However, the Improvement over
11)18 Is considerable.

In both years the groups of states
that were and arc provided with labor
In relation of supply to demand, less
than, or nt the most equal to, the nver--
age for the United States, tire the
North Atlantic, the South Atlantic and
the South Central,'

Among these three groups of states,
the greatest .Improvement Is In the
North Atlantic and the least Is In the
South Atlantic, and I hose extremes of
high and low Improvement are not
equaled by the North Central and
Western states, In each of which the
average improvement is almost the
same an that of the entire country.
The improvement Is evenly distributed
throughout all srnte groups, except the
North Atlantic states, where tlie- galn
is twice as great as in each of the
other groups of statt s,

Situation Is Worse.
Apart from tendency toward relief

from labor scarcity trom lfllS to 11)19,

the sltuutlon thin year la less favorable
on the Atlantic const, from New Eng-
land to the South Atlantic states as a
group, than in the states west of the
Appalachian mountains ns groups, and
In this long strip of coast the sltuutlon
Is worse in the South Atlantic group
of states.

ESSENTIAL FOR LIVE STOCK

Fences Should Be Made Tight Have
Permanent Pastures and Keep

Only Purebred 8ires.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-- j
' ment of Agilcultui-e.-

( Where live stock Is a factor on the
farm, make every field hog-tig- and
sheep-tigh- t ; hnve thoroughly good per-
manent pastures; grow leguminous
crops; build a silo, and keep only pure-
bred males. These five things are ab-

solutely essential in the economical
production of live stock. Of course
this program calls for some labor and
expense, but the permanent condition
of prosperity In the sections devoted
to k production Is proof of the
good profit derived therefrom.

STRAW IS QUITE VALUABLE

Can Be Used as Roughage In Winter
ing Stock Use It Liberally

for Bedding.

(Prepared by the United State Depart-
ment of Agriculture.) '

' Utraw la too valuable to be allowed
to remain unused. Fresh oat straw,
as well as wheat straw, can be used as
a ronghage in wintering stock. It is
also advisable to use it liberally as
bedding for farm animals as it adds. to
their comfort and absorbs the liquid
part of the manure which is the most
valuable portion.

ASHES GOOD AS FERTILIZER

On Account of Scarcity of Coal
Amount of Wood Must

Be Used This Winter.

(Prepi red by the United States Depart-- .
ment of Agriculture.)

On account of the scarcity of coal
there will probably be a large amount
of wood used as fuel this winter. Use
all the waste timber, dead and dying
trees for this purpose and be sure to
conserve the ashes for garden fertiliz-
er. They are rich In plant food, par-
ticularly potash.

MAKE MOST OF IMPLEMENTS

Average Farm Tool Is Only About
Half Worn Out by Use Alone-K- eep

Machinery Busy.

(Prepared by the United States Depart- -
ment of Asrtcutture.)

The average farm Implement Is only
(boat half worn out' by use alone. The
rest of the war la due to rust and de-

cay.
I

Make the greatest possible profit
out of machinery by using it continu-
ous! r for profitable work until it Is
ftora out i :.

Liven up your sluggish liver Feel
One and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition, But take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes you sick
and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing. ..

Listen to me! If yon want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced, Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson'a
Liver Tone tonight Your druggist or
dealer sella yon a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents under my

His Experience,
"Goodness gracious, Ysobelle! What

sort of a butler Is this new one you
have? He admitted- me with the
most condescending unction, strutted
half-wa- y across the receplion room
with all the dlgnlfled pomposity of a
strolling behemoth, and then suddenly
sogged down in a chair, produced and
lighted his pipe, flung his feet, up on
another chair and began scratching
himself."

"Oh, you'll hnve to bear with Wig
gins. All the experience he has had
as a butler was In the movies, where
lie but i led for the width of the scene,
and then whs at ease until he got his
cue again. But doesn't he do It bcau-ilfull- y

while he lasts?" Kunsus City
Star.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

- Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected.

Judging from reports from druggiiti
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there ia one preparation that
hat been very aucoesaful in overcomms
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's 8 wimp-Roo- t is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable rgcqrA-- pf vptnir. ...

An examining physician for one of the
prominent .Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y for a
sample bottle. When writing be Jure and
mention this paper. Adv.

Joyful Occasion.
"My darling," said a fond mother,

who believed in appealing to children's
tender feelings instead of punishing
them, "if you are so naughty you will
grieve mamma so that she will get ill
and hnve to lie in bed in a dark room,
and take nasty medicine, and then she
may die and have to be taken awnyout
to the cemetery and be burled, and
you ", .: ;'.'".

The child had become more solemn,
but an angelic smile overspread his
face at his mother's last words and,
throwing his arms about her neck, he
exclaimed: ,

"Oh, mamma, and may I sit beside
the coachmnn?" Iondon Tit-Bit-

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

In the good old summer time when
fraits of all kinds are getting ripe
and tempting, when cucumbers, rad-
ishes and vegetables fresh from the
garden are too good to resist, when the
festive picnic prevails and everybody
overeats and yonr stomach goes back
on yon, then lo the time for "August
Flower," the sovereign remedy for
tired, overworked and disordered stom-
achs, a panacea for Indigestion, fer-
mentation of food, sour stomach, sick
headache and constipation. It gently
stimulates the liver, cleanse the In-

testines and allroeDtary canal, making
life worth living. Bold everywhere. Adv.

Exonerated. ' .
"Whatever did you see In me to In-

duce you to marry me?" she asked.
"Nothing," he replied.
"What?" she cried Indignantly.-- ?

"Oh, It wasn't your fault, my dear.
I evidently had visions and I ought to
have Consulted an oculist nt the time."

Boston Tmuscrlpt.

Impossible Task. '

"No man can serve two masters."
"I should like to try It once. It

ought to be easy compared to my Job.
rm trying to please 606 masters."

"Six hundred I How do you make
that outr

"I'm chairman of the house commit-
tee of our club."" ..--

Why Investigate?
' "What's that you say?"

, "There's too much futile Investiga-
tion going on." ' :". s
.. "That's right. Eat your hash. Never
mind what's In 1L" Loulsvtlle

' ... " ....

tnat Moan Liniment
meant relief

For practically every man has used
it who has suffered from rheumatic
achea, soreness of muscles, stiffness of.
joints, the reSults of weather exposure.

Women, too, by the hundreds of
thousands, use it for relieving neuritis, "
lame backs, neuralgia, sick headache. .
Clean, refreshing, soothinpr, economi-
cal, quickly effective. Say "Sloan's "

Liniment" to your druggist Get It
today. 35c, 70c, SIM

If oot aatiifled. we retain your nionev. Address,
DELHI CHEMICAL COMPANY. Station D,

JUST WHAT DID SHE MEAN?

Young Teacher's Reply Might Have
Been Merely a Statement of or

Plain Fact, or

The yoiint! primary toucher hnd been
com liiuiilly minoyed by Bobby's mother

alioever since he hnd entered school. noNothing milled her, At first It wits the
hours, i hen the arrangement of Bob-

by's scat, mill finally.- after n score of
complaints about everything imagin
able, kIii begun to come to school to
criticize the tencher's methods nnd

books used. "Now, these renders are
not nearly so Interesting as the ones
we used to use." she said. "Couhm't
you get some of those old books and
use them to supplement these?" she
asked.

"I don't know whether I could And
uny," besiiiiied the little tencher.

"But you will find the stories so

much more Interesting that you will be
puld for your effort in hunting them,"
insisted the woman. "How I did love

those stories There was one about
a little red hen. It"

"I don't believe that would Interest
my children t now," Interrupted the
young teacher. "You see, the hen
grew up." ImllunnpoIIs News. no

Easy Money.

A discharged soldier with his young it
wife recently went on a shopping tour
in Washington.-- very tired
aud not having much Interest in wnlk-ln-

the aisles of a department store.
Bat himself down in the lobby and
promised his wife to remain there un-

til her return. Soon he was fast asleep.
In a reclining position, with his hat in
his hand, he was enjoying n quiet nap.

he
When Ills wife returned she was shock-
ingly

hesurprised to see a dojlnr and a
half In Jier husband's hat. ulr

a
tinny a man who knows his own

mind has a somewhat limited ac-

quaintance

It is more difficult for some men to
collect their wits than their bills.

lt;,;4

v'-o- ;

DEATH
3,

CHILLS
Bemoves the eanse by destroying the
germs of MALARIA. At your drug
store, 60s; money back if 30 good..:

BEHBKNS DIVCO CO i '

Wmo, Tezu tj

ffiHn
PRINTING PRESSES
Papa Cotters, Other Ntcaliiet and Materiel

Boujut at Foreclosure Sale, Will Ba '

Sold at Greatly Reduced Pricee "

A nrlntlntr
at more .than $6,000, and including-Cylinde-

Press, C. & P. Jobbers, two; '
Paper Cutters, Stapling Machines,
Wire Stitcher. Proof Pmaano Uau
paper Folder, Imposing Stones In HaroV:
wood Coffin Tables, Handsome Job
Bank, News Racks, Lends and Slugs, '
Metal and Wood Furniture and L. S '

Beglet, and hundreds of cases of Type.
This plant waa bought In at fore

closure sule. and la tiftwoA rn. aBia
a whole or In part. Printers who are

uccu 01 uin.1-1- jiery, material, or typ
Will do Well, to Invmtlirntn Mm nn.fl
Let us know what von nwwt ni t
will be pleased to quote; you a prlci
wai win uuvrtnfE you. . .

ADDRESS BOX 149, JOHNSTON, 3. C,

4 KODAKS & SUPPLIES
'r f oKoaoklllMMalaMot Snlahlne.

WJ CaUJd OVtial Ce.. Kinhaid. Va.

INDIGEGTIOn
QrtekUr rallavad br N r.8nd SI oanta la aUmpa tor Unra trial bos to
Tha C, Maw York, who d
rarun bwmt U nralu an act !.'.,--

A dish vou II
always relish

At breakfast or lunch
with either milk or cream.

GrapeNuts
fills a requirement for

'

nourishment not met by
, many cereals.
No cooking No waste

v At Grocers Everywhere,
W. N. W CHARLOTTE, NO. 39-- 1' ,


